This paper describes how motivational processes affect students from the point of view of acquiring knowledge and skills, transfering them and using them in distance learning systems. Research in the social-cognitive framework illustrates the flexibility of the system and adequate adjustment of motivational patterns. A model of motivational processes, based on research, is presented as a function of learning objectives.The didactic-methodical approach to teaching was changed and adapted parallelly with monitoring the impact of the motivational factor on cognitive task performance and on students' responses, i.e. with the motivational factor influence on the success or failure of the cognitive outcome and the learning process quality. This work investigated the influence of specific knowledge areas and the interests of students on understanding professional or scientific lectures. The implications in practice and interventions done through the design of software of distance learning systems were aimed at correcting the educational process.Two forms of prior knowledge (expert knowledge and general thematic knowledge) were checked at the start as entrance tests and a preparatory course. After problem solving, a feedback analysis was carried out to determine the effects of

Introduction
The educational process is a very complex and complicated process that involves the operation and interaction of many factors, the most significant ones being certainly course lecturers and participants, followed by other factors which in many ways can and should contribute to quality education. Among them are curricula, resources, forms of work, as well as factors related to personal characteristics of those who directly participate in the educational process, such as interests, openness, trust, etc., and, ofcourse, motivation. Motivation of participants in the educational process is an important precondition that can greatly contribute to a better realization of the educational process, so that better results are achieved as well as progress in learning. Therefore, motivation is one of the most important factors in the educational process because its presence can greatly facilitate and improve the teaching and learning process while its absence leads to devastating results.
Modern systems of education are increasingly based on newly developed techniques of learning, such as e-learning (EL), distance learning (DL), distributed knowledge centers, "cloud" systems, etc. In the future, it is also expected to see their further development and implementation as well as modern technological solutions for wider availability of education, specialization, teaching, training, etc. In these circumstances and this environment, methodological approaches to knowledge transfer must be adapted to the fact that there is no direct interaction, and that "on-line" lectures and consultations are replaced by specialized automated systems for learning, for example, Tutoring Systems (TS). Consequently, one of the leading challenges in the successful implementation of the concept of modern education is to recognize motivation, and how to keep up or increase the factor of motivation, and how to adjust the educational process to individual needs of course participants.
Adaptability, flexibility, understanding of individual characteristics and abilities of course participants are the characteristics that currently favor "live" teachers more than automated tutoring systems (TS).The process of education realized by the principles of intelligent tutoring systems (ITS) must follow and analyze cognitive experiences, emotional experiences and motivational experiences which determine a reaction to do "something" or manage the process of learning. The strength of this motivation often depends on how strongor important certain stimuli (emotions) are.
Emotional states have an important role in decision making, and problem solving, and communication, and negotiation, and motivation; therefore, recognition of emotionsis essential for the development of an intelligent interaction between people and computers. Positive emotions which arise during the educational process have a strong positive impact on learning for two reasons. First, positive emotions in general allow more creative and flexible thinking processes, increasing motivation so that course participants work harder and quitmore rarely. Another reason is that students consciously want to retain and possibly increase the intensity of the positive emotional state (which in this case comes from the education system) thus maintaining concentration and motivation for learning. In the case of externally generated positive emotions that are not directly related to the learning process and an automated system, student are not necessarily motivated or focused on keeping concentration to learn. So there is less motivation. The positive effect of these emotions is therefore less strong, and can even turn into a negative one if emotions are too intense (deconcentration). R. Kvaščev discusses the following features of an individual who is well motivated in the educational process:
-Development of powerful motivation to learn, -Well integrated personality, -Self-confidence, emotional stability, self-control, independence, -Developed strong character and super ego, -Developed risk taking and tolerance to frustration, and -Mastering the methods and techniques of learning.
Communication and Exchange of Information in the Process of Distance Learning
The main challenge for teachers and learners alike is how to teach learners to learn. This is particularly evident in the case of application systems based on information and communications technologies (ICT) and DL technologies. Flexibility, personalization and different learning styles can be combined, and learning can be authentic, motivational and conceived as a part of a social process, creating an informal network of peer interactions. This leads to learning from each other (Punie et al, 2006) . The process of learning, as much as it seems, is not isolated and limited to the world of ICT. An interaction with the environment is a constant. An additional reaction that developed through a new educational process is a humancomputer interaction.
Technical achievements in the development of ICT technologies enable learning materials to be chosen in desired forms for learning. Choosing an appropriate methodological and didactic approach to learning in a combination with determined individual differences in learning, detection of emotional intelligence and emotional states, learners can raise their performances in learning, which should lead to increased motivation and improved efficiency of the educational process (Grimley, Riding, 2009, pp.1-24) .
For example, if proofing goes in a wrong direction, how to correct it, or how to implement these corrections, but not in the traditional manner (not to discard all effort), i.e. without negative effects such as demotivation, deconcentration, resentment, etc.? Future DL technologies must have solutions for the development of higher cognitive functions for mathematical or information theories, including concepts of motivation, emotions, instincts, intelligence, imagination and intuition. The intention is to activate the mechanisms of instinctive knowledge that provide a basic understanding of the world (Perlovsky, 2007) .
How learners react to knowledge extended by DL technology and how they manifest reactions through the process can be found out only from feedback information. Reactions can be presented in various forms: a sound context, a visual context or through problem solving, tests, etc. Feedback (as a confirmation of understanding the message meaning) is sent to a system or to a person whose work is commented (eg. еmployee performance in a business environment). The communication process involves a two-way communication, which is the main advantage of modern tutors, so that the learning process is raised to a higher level, providing immediate feedback like reactions of learners on the course material, reactions through problem solving, but also a reaction on the system itself. Based on feedback and identification of differences between learners in the approach to solving problems and coping with the material, the system will adequately respond to the individual needs of the user through tutors, and correct or build on, for example, proofing so that it guides the user to the conclusions, in accordance with the prior knowledge and applying a coherent chain of logic. (Lawrence, Wiswell, 1995) Рис. 1 -"Feedback" цикл (Lawrence, Wiswell, 1995) Slika 1 -"Feedback" ciklus (Lawrence, Wiswell, 1995) There are two types of feedback. The first is motivational feedback that stimulates the learner for something that has been done (praise). This reinforces good performance and increases the probability that it will happen again in the future. It must be given immediately after the completed task so that a person who is praised gains confidence and satisfaction of achievement. Another type of feedback is information feedback which advises the learner what to correct (improve). This points to a specific problem to be effectively solved. The best is to start with positive aspects that should encourage and motivate to continue the attempts to realize the educational process, notifyng the improvements. It must be stressed that too much negative feedback provokes defensiveness, and therefore may undermine the established flow of learning.
The analysis and discussion, in addition to providing examples of practical application of the results and solving methods, have a very important role in creating favorable conditions for the development of intrinsic motivation.
Motivation and Factors of Motivation
Every learning is associated with prior knowledge and personal life experience. The dominant learning methods are: practical, working, or manual activities, expressive actions, laboratory work, social activities, field work, and observation of natural phenomena. Human behavior is purposeful and this purposefulness determines motivation in human behavior. Motivation to learn can be internal or external. Every objective that satisfies motivated behavior, and is located outside the body, can be called an external motive, regardless of whether it also meets some internal needs. M. Paleksić believes that an external stimulus in the education process should be an enhancing effect, one that encourages the promotion, development and enrichment of personality. Improving functions ensure not only the preservation and improvement of acquired competences, but also the acquisition of new types of skills. External motivation is the result of imposed actions, and therefore brings more relief than real pleasure brought by intrinsic motivation.
The most well-known definition of intrinsic motivation was givenby E. L.Deci: Intrinsically motivated activities are those for which there is no apparent reward except the activity itself. People engage in activities for their own account, and not because these activities lead to an external reward. The very activity is the aim rather than the means.
The basic questions about intrinsic motivation are how to develop it with a help of a variety of educational, methodical and didactic resources, and how to encourage short-term motivation in order to develop long-term motivation.
In terms of the educational process, extrinsic motivation is: -Focused on fulfilling the obligations in the educational process, -Heavily influenced by external incentives or pressures, -Leads to a surface approach to learning and to a fear of failure, -The learning outcomes are not flexible and cannot be easily transformed into different contexts and fields of application.
The most common forms of extrinsic motivation are material rewards, grades, praise, awards, certificates, etc.
The intrinsic motivation: -Reflects the personality, -Arises from the interest for the field of study, -Depends on the personal engagement in tasks that can be selected, -Depends on one's own feelings of competence and selfconfidence,
-Leads to an in-depth approach to learning and understanding of concepts,
-The learning outcomes are flexible and can be easily transformed into different contexts and fields of application (Lungulov, 2010, pp.294-305) .
Modern research shows the importance of improving the impact of intrinsic motivation and intrinsic incentives, especially among students, sincethey are not properly developed although they considerably contribute to academic success and motivation for learning (Marić, Sakač, 2014, pp.63-79) .
The learning process is accompanied not only by cognitive reactions but also by affective ones. From the viewpoint of gain in the educational process (the acquisition of knowledge and skills), affective reactions have a major impact on the motivational outcome (Lepper et al., 1993, pp.75-105) . Previous studies mainly analyzed the influence of affective reactions on cognitive functions and processes. With the development of modern ITS, it became clear very quickly that the outcome of learning (among others) is in correlation with motivation, and that motivation is a function of emotional (affective) states. Keller`s theory confirmed that motivation of the course participant plays a crucial role in the learning process. Therefore, it is now the central problem in ITS research and development to determine the tutorial strategy which can appropriately make a balance and compromise between cognitive, motivational and affective reactions of learners. Consequently, knowledge of the impact of the phenomenon of affective learning has led to the identification of a need to understand the phenomena of "bad timing" as a short time of disconcerting and the influence of affective states on cognitive and motivational characteristics in the learning process (Grafsgaard et al., 2013, pp.159-165) .
Research has confirmed that motivational factors cannot fit into any template. Depending on feedback, ITS must first sort the purposewhether feedback has the purpose of increasing the overall efficiency of learning or solving a particular task. Positive "feedback" does not have the same effect (Boyeret al, 2008, pp.239-249) . For example, a course participant without motivation due to low self-esteem can be encouraged to continue working with the DL system and the ITS system so that the system provides positive feedback (Tan, Biswas, 2006, pp.370-381) . In contrast, some teaching tactics which require explicit security are best avoided for course participants who already have high motivation (Rebolledo-Mendez et al, 2006, pp.545-554) . Studies have shown that students who had more control and corrections of affective states, experienced greater increase of self-confidence and achieved more in the learning process. With the ITC and the ITS through DL technology, teaching strategies can have a significant impact, not only on the success of pure cognitive learning outcomes, but also on an important motivational aspect such as self-confidence, which directly affects the environment of the educational process, and indirectly the achievement of learning process results.
During modeling and testing modern ITS with adaptive characteristics, it was observed that the course participants willing to face the challenge of problem-solving tasks were considerably more involved in the learning process. Also, the ITS adaptivity, i.e. adapting ITS strategies to the course participant motivation, is a promising direction for improving dialogue with tutoring systems, which directly affects the efficiency of the educational process (Ezen-Can, Boyer, 2015, pp.105-114 ). An example of a model of such a system for monitoring and controlling the process of motivation and self-confidence is presented through the scheme of the clarifications of ambiguities, doubts, and prejudicestheusual causes of uncertainty and motivation loss, Figure 2 . (Rus et al, 2013, pp.42-54 ) Рис. 2 -Модель несоответствий, неточностей, сомнений, неясности, объяснений (Rus et al, 2013, pp.42-54 ) Slika 2 -Model indukovanih nejasnoća, predrasuda i nedoumica, i razjašnjenje (Rus et al, 2013, pp.42-54) Methodology of Research Work
Four dimensions of motivation can influence the improvement of the educational process: control, curiosity, challenge and trust (Lepper et al., 1993, pp.75-105) . For this reason, this paper is an attempt to explore the relationship between emotional, motivational, intellectual, and psychophysical characteristics of course participants and the interaction with the tutorial system at defined time or thematic sessions (there are dialogue tutors, texttutors, combined tutors, etc.). For the research study, a group of students attending the first year of study was divided into two subgroups. The first subgroup was with a lower motivational factor, and the second one was with a higher motivational factor.
The underlying idea is to analyze the recordings of exercises during the course and the consultations taken by an improvised automated center for distance learning with a simulated tutoring system. The environment was created as an interactive workshop through audio-vido sessions (Skype) and text conversations (chat). Cognitive processes were monitored through exercises where the agents, teaching staff of the course, led the sessions. Affective reactions and behavioral changes were monitored by agents simulated by psychological-pedagogical staff of the college.
For a more detailed analysis, the sessions were recorded audiovisually. The speech analysis software was used to monitor the emotional states of the course participants. Emotions in speech are reflected through the variations of voice characteristics at three levels: (1) prosodic, i.e. suprasegmental level through specific changes in frequency, intensity and duration, (2) segmental level (changes in the quality of articulation) and (3) intrasegmentnal level (global voice quality, acoustic correlates as a form of the glottal pulse and the distribution of its spectral energy, variations in amplitude (shimmer) and frequency (jitter)). In the man-machine dialogue in which machines analyze the emotional reactions of users, using the ESR (Emotional Speech Recognition) algorithm, the key words are recognised in their answers as well as the level of satisfaction (based on the identification and classification of emotions), the dialogue is led and the answers given so as to successfully accomplish the initiated communication.
Software for the analysis of video clips, i.e. analysis and monitoring of gestures, facial expressions, movements, body postures and looks, confirmed the detected emotional states, and more accurately described the emotional reactions already detected through the speech analysis. The formation of subgroups
In order to understand and analyze the research results in a few steps, we determined the data which were to be viewed and which were essential in our analysis. Information technologies is the subject area in which testing was performed and the results analysed. The input data on the basis of which the students were divided into preliminary subgroups were: the entrance test results in the subject area, the compatibility of the curriculum of the previous level of education with the subject area and the results achieved in the previous level of education in the subject area. The following data and activities were analyzed: -inputs -boundaries -entropy -state of cognitive balance -feedback mechanism -adaptation mechanism -development path, and -gradual finalization.
The candidates with fewer than 20 input points and with more than 35 input points (shadowed in Table 1) were not taken into consideration, in accordance with the previously mentioned "Tan & Biswas" and "Rebolledo-Mendez, Boulay & Luckin" research works. In the preliminary activities, before the start of the course, professional orientation (aptitude) and learning styles were tested. Subgroups of students who had more or fewer points than the arithmetic mean (27.5 points) were formed. The first subgroup consisted of the students with less motivation, i.e.:
-students with a smaller number of input points than the average (27.5), -students for whom aptitude and competence tests do not point to be those who learn through research and whose learning leads to concrete and tangible results, -students whose learning style is not logical. Games, quizzes, and tests were used in the research for detecting competencies, skills, and enhance incentives to make it easier to assess the reactions in order to make a right decision on the selection of tutorials.
Corrective Changes of Subgroups
In mathematics, the problem solving strategy is analysed while in informatics the code is analysed. In the code analysis, the tutor can use either the cause-consequence model, i.e. queries and statements or just state whether it is accurate or not. The decision is made based on the information about the motivation and emotional state of the student. Table 2 and Table 3 give the template swhich show the problem solving flow as well as the statements of the student during the problem solving and their occurrence frequency.
In the communication (dialogue), there are queries, statements, declarations, etc., based on which the current state of the learning flow can be described (Greetings, prepared questions, affirmative question, direct question, information request, observation, correction, clear feedback, unclear feedback, explanation, other, Yes-No answer, answer, positive feedback, clarifications). In our research, we were oriented to determine the data dominant in determining the ITS modules. The aim is to define an ITS module (determined by its basic characteristics, dynamics, type, and style of presentation) as early as possible (preferably at the start of the realization of the course -at the first class), and to implement individual corrections during the course on the assigned basic ITS model. In this way, we try to avoid changing a tutor model, which is often compared to the effect of changing a live lecturer, resulting in demotivation, fear, or insecurity.
So, all the reactions in characteristic situations are monitored, i.e. at which levels the characteristic reactions appear (type of emotions, intensity, rationality, motivation, etc.), and based on this information micro adjustments are carried out in the ITS module and the student subgroups, in accordance with the observed responses. Then the style and methods of work with individual subgroups are defined.
Further classifications are carried out based on the responses to tasks that come as "feedback", the reactions to erroneously solved tasks, the reactions to the advice that leads to the solution, and finally the reactions to the task when successfully solved. The aim is to analyze and review (based on feedback) which features should be implemented into tutorial learning systems, and to determine the standard deviation of the parameters of creating groups for which the system could successfully operate independently.
Creating Alternative Goals
The database of emotional algorithms and states is continuously upgraded and updated with models of behaviour and events for certain scenarios. The analysis of patterns for motivational groups in terms of timelines of events, types and intensities of students' emotional states and on the basis of the achieved results and goals, provides the system with the information about the events, i.e. which emotional change preceded the successful completion of a task. Also, if a student achieves targets B and C in time of communication (t), but fails in achieving target A, the system must compare the type and intensity of emotions which were present at that moment, so that it can create an algorithm of a successful scenario, as an alternative to failure. The goal of the system is not only the successful completion of the task at any cost, but also maintaining a fair duration and mode of communication. In the knowledge base, the system must contain phase algorithms as well. If the goal is hardly feasible, interphases are sought. Those interphases will ensure the successful implementation of training programs, i.e. through realizing targets B and C in a certain period of time, it is expected that target A will also be realized.
In our research, this represents a so-called normalization, a variation of the educational process regarding emotional states and achieved results, i.e. success (if the goal Ais unattainable, to redirect the flow of learning tothe goal B and create an alternative, i.e. the goal C, with the possibility of eventually achieving the goal A).
Research
Monitoring and analyzing multimodal affective expressions enable monitoring of verbal and nonverbal behavior. These analyses have given us a potential to detect more early affective consequences regarding the detected learning performances (activity, frustrations and meticulous learning) and affective outcomes in the context of tutoring. In terms of initial information, the same affective expressions can have different causes by depending on the context of tutoring.
The students were monitored during the sessions, by monitoring their engagement and effectiveness in solving problems, Table 4 . In addition, all sessions initiated by students themselves were recorded (their number, length, quality, time frame, during the classes separately and the whole semester as well. During the sessions, there were corrective actions in order to adapt teaching (ITS simulation), in order to adjust to the level of prior knowledge, affective states, interests (whether a student joined the course because of intellectual curiosity or needs for a degree), style of learning in order to increase or at least preserve the initial level of motivation (starting enthusiasm).
Students who actively participated in the sessions maintained or increased the starting level of motivation, with occasional oscillations overcome by corrective adjustments of the educational process in accordance with individual needs and current affective reactions. The success of these students, regardless of the subgroup (S3, S4, S6, S8, S9) was better (Be) or much better (MB). The exception is Student 19 (S19), with the initial assessment of the success of the implementation of the educational process very good (VG), whose emotional state during the course was closest to neutral. With a constant level of motivation, high quality level of prior knowledge, adequate professional orientation, and exceptional activities in regular classes, he achieved a much metter (MB) result.
Students who did not actively use the simulated DL system experienced a drop in motivation, which was detected at the periods of reporting (normally before the mid-term test or the exam). Affective states developed during the semester, the length, and the frequency of sessions (with exceptions) did not provide the time or the opportunity for corrective actions in order to return to the initial motivational level or at least to improve it a little. Those students (regardless of the subgroup), finished the course with bad (B) results, worse than expected (WE) results or in a few cases, with the expected results (E) which were at the start of the course assessed as poor (P). Student S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S7 S14 S15 S19 S6 S8 S9 S10 S11 S16 S17 S18 The Initial Prerequisites for Success Expected Success VG E G VG E E E G VG G P P P P P G P
Flow of Motivation
Positive or negative
Relation to the Initial Estimate B E MB Be B B WE WE MB Be Be Be WE E B E E LEGEND: E-Excellent; VG-Very Good; G-Good; P-Poor B-Bad; WE-Worse then Expected; E-Expected; Be-Better; MB-Much Better
Conclusion
Negative emotions, poor skills, and inadequate environment of the educational process cause a drop in motivation. Without individualized corrective actions in the educational process, regaining motivation will not by itself lead to success; also, applying individualized corrective actions in the learning process without regaining motivation will have no effect.
In this study, it was observed that individual motivational expressions and actions during poblem solving increase the likelihood of raising selfefficacy and success in learning. The fact is, also, that this motivational tactics has a limited possibility to increase self-efficacy and gain in students who start the course with high quality and high initial self-efficacy.
The example of S19 student, a good course participant despite being a single case and not representative for the discussion, should be taken as a warning signal. Quality students with high abilities often think they do not need motivation or they do not appreciate the role of motivation, motivational sessions and tactics. In addition, it was noted during the sessions that the motivational components of curiosity and challenges hould be explored together with confidence and self-control in the context of the application of distance learningsystems.
Balancing and mainaining the environment of coupled cognitive and motivational functions has become a key issue in the theory of intelligent tutoring systems and systems of distance learning. Among other things, this work was guided by the idea to suggest how to determine the most efficient use of motivation in the context of feedback for students with problematic (affective) actions.
The research indicates that the application of ICT technologies and ITS in education in terms of adapting teaching strategies can have a significant impact not only on purely cognitive learning outcomes, such as the gain in knowledge and skills, but also on an important motivating aspect such as self-confidence.
The primary limitation of this study (similar to some previous research) comes from two drawbacks: 1 st the absence of control groups, and 2 nd an abundance of factors omitted or permitted to vary from a treatment to a new session appointment (Boyer et al, 2009, pp.111-136) . These other factors (except those investigated) are probably responsible for the lack of a broader active participation and motivation of the course participants in the use of a simulated DL system. However, this work, among other things, reveals the breadth of the hypothesis of intelligent tutoring systems and their application in systems of distance learning, and may be the basis for future research and experiments. 
